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Prerequisites



How do I become an InCites expert?
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Understand the 
structure of scholarly 
works

Exercise scientific 
process when 
engineering reports

Demonstrate knowledge of 
Bibliometrics, including when to 
apply appropriate metrics

Identify limitations of 
analysis and 
responsibly present 
findings in broader, 
qualitative context

Use visualization tools within 
InCites (and 3rd party) to 
create plots that deliver 
actionable intelligence
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Library: publication and bibliometrics, 
analytics

OR: Research 
outputs and inputs 
(funding), reporting, 
data visualization

IR: Infrastructure, 
reporting, federal 
and non-federal 
funds, analytics

Provost: Personnel, strategic 
plans, state & federal relations,
accreditation

Building a well-oiled reporting machine

InCites
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We recommend that all users 
of InCites complete the 
following pre-requisites

Pre-requisites

• Introduction to Bibliometrics training 
session

• Read the InCites Indicator Handbook

• New Incites B&A subscribers often elect 
to receive between 3 and 5 webinar 
based and in-person training sessions



Where can I find additional resources on InCites?

Read this!

The URL for this page:
http://clarivate.libguides.com/incites_ba

http://clarivate.libguides.com/incites_ba


Why InCites?



What metrics are most commonly used 
during researcher evaluation?
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Journal Name First Author
Pubs

JIF of source
titles
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*Subjective, qualitative summary based on conversations with clients



Are all research artifacts equally likely to be cited?
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What factors might influence a publication’s probability of 
being cited?



Citations accumulate over time. The longer an 
article exists, the greater its chances of being 
cited. 

And yet, some articles will initially receive many 
citations, but then go cold. 
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1990

TIME SINCE 
PUBLICATION

There are three key variables that influence citation patterns
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In order to make just comparisons that are actionable, we must adjust for (i.e., normalize) these variables.

DISCIPLINE

Business
Oncology

Substance Abuse

Respiratory System

Biology

Law

Agronomy

Citation frequencies vary considerable 
from one research area to another. 

Here, those research areas are 
defined as “categories.”

Review Article Editorial

The frequency of citations is typically 
higher for review articles than for primary 
research articles, books, or editorials

DOCUMENT TYPE



How can InCites help?
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Incites is a cloud-based research evaluation tool. It facilitates research 
performance evaluation on two basic principles: output and impact. 

Peer Benchmarking 
InCites 
Report

Grants + Papers + You = ROI

Identify Research Strengths



A need for tools that inform research program decision making

Research Analytics– using metrics to understand research activities– addresses the need for 
administrators to answer the following:

• How does my institution compare to peer institutions (down to the paper and individual level)?

• What are the strongest fields at my institution? Which ones need improvement?

• How many papers did my institution produce?

• Which authors are rising stars?

• Is my institution's research focus changing?

• Who is collaborating with whom inside and outside the institution? How often? 
And where is it most impactful?

• Who is worth retaining or recruiting?

• Specialized bibliometric studies

• API’s that deliver bibliometric information to research information systems (e.g., VIVO)



What is the InCites dataset?



The InCites Dataset is a subset of available databases on the Web of Science platform

The InCites B&A 
dataset includes 

scholarly 
communications 
from 1980- today 
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What types of scholarly communications can I evaluate with 
InCites?

Data

Books

Conference 
Proceedings

Articles

Patents & IP

*Patents and data are available on 
the Web of Science platform only



WEB OF SCIENCE 
CORE COLLECTION

Science Citation Index-Expanded

Social Sciences Citation Index

Arts & Humanities Citation Index

Conference Proceedings Citation Index

Book Citation Index

INCITES: BENCHMARKING 
& ANALYTICS

Review Article Article Review Article Book Letter
20 16 16 4 4 080

Coverage:
1980 – Present

12,000+
Unified 

Organizations

1,300+
Unified 

Funders

100+
Countries

12,000+
Institutions

20,000+
Journals

190k+
Conference Proceedings

100k+
Scholarly Books

All Authors/Addresses

All Citations

Cover-to-Cover Indexing

International

Multidisciplinary

How comprehensive or inclusive is our evaluation of research



What you ingest Influences your 
search capabilities

And how you store it

1

2

3

Accurate. Objective. Complete.

Our philosophy on data quality, data management, and searching



Living up to our data quality legacy
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On-going 
evaluation of 
indexed journals

Cover-to-Cover 
Indexing means 
we index all forms 
of scholarly 
communication, 
patents, abstracts, 
data sets, 
editorials, reviews, 
corrections, and 
retractions

Comprehensive
record indexing: 
all authors, 
institutions, 
funders, and 
citations are 
captured

26 point journal 
quality selection
criteria



Review of bibliometric measures



What is Bibliometrics?
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s Quantitative and statistical analysis of publications, including but not limited to 
articles, reviews, books, and conferences.

Productivity Impact

Bibliometrics often boils down to two key performance indicators:



We will only discuss a handful of metrics today
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# of publications (sometimes by type)
# of citations
Average #citations/ publication
# of collaborating institutions
# of collaborating countries
Journal Impact Factor (JIF)
Documents in JIF journals
H-Index

Rank within group
Journal Normalized Citation Impact
Category Normalized Citation Impact
% documents in top 1%
% Highly Cited Papers
Percentile in Subject area
Impact Relative to World



Normalized metrics are 
available for groups  of papers, too.  

•Authors
•Organizations
•Countries
•Journals
•Research areas
•Funding agencies

Normalized
ratio of actual / expected citationsArticle Article Article

Article Article Article

Article Article Article

Article Article Article

Article Article Article

Expected number of 
citations for similar 
documents*

Average calculated from sum 
of all documents in the 
selected group

20

2 32

5

0

189 2

1218 1

1

87 23

Article 12

Article

12 Total

10.5 Expected

1.14
Normalized 
Citation Impact

*same subject category, publication year, and document type

15 Documents in group

10.5 Expected cites

158 Total Cites in group

InCites Benchmarking & Analytics: Category Normalized Citation Impact

Expressed in 
relation to 1, 

with 1 
representing 

average 
performance.

Information on the scholarly debate regarding CNCI

https://www.cwts.nl/blog?article=n-q2w274


InCites Benchmarking & Analytics: Percentile in Subject Area

Article Title Source Research Area Publication 
Year

Times 
Cited

Percentile 
in Subject 

Area
AASLD guidelines for treatment of 
chronic hepatitis B Hepatology GASTROENTEROLOGY & HEPATOLOGY 2016 100 0.01

Bad politicians
Journal of Public 
Economics ECONOMICS 2004 100 4.13

The Daubert/Kumho implications of 
observer effects in forensic science California Law Review LAW 2002 100 4.18
Separable processing of consonants 
and vowels Nature LINGUISTICS 2000 100 4.24
The human cytomegalovirus UL97 
protein is a protein kinase… Journal of Virology VIROLOGY 1997 100 9.41
Accumulation of p53 protein as a 
possible predictor of…

Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute ONCOLOGY 1995 100 14.52

Clinical implications of recurring 
chromosomal and associated…

Seminars in 
Hematology HEMATOLOGY 2000 100 19.28

The planetary mass companion 
2MASS 1207-3932B… Astrophysical Journal ASTRONOMY & ASTROPHYSICS 2007 100 25.48
T-lymphocyte-epithelial-cell 
interactions…

Current Opinion in Cell 
Biology CELL BIOLOGY 2000 100 33.80

Source: InCites dataset updated May 13, 2017. Includes Web of Science content indexed through Mar 31, 2017.

Lower percentile 
scores indicate 

better 
performance.



Web of Science Group retains all intellectual property rights in, and asserts rights of confidentiality over, all parts of its response submitted within this presentation. 
By submitting this response we authorise you to make and distribute such copies of our proposal within your organisation and to any party contracted directly 
to solely assist in the evaluation process of our presentation on a confidential basis. Any further use will be strictly subject to agreeing appropriate terms.

http://incites.clarivate.com

Product Demonstration

http://incites.clarivate.com/


How do I use InCites
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https://incites.thomsonreuters.com/


Sharing an InCites Report
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SHARE RECEIVE SAVE AS1 2 3



Where can I find additional resources on InCites?

Read this!

URL for this page:
http://clarivate.libguides.com/incites_ba

http://clarivate.libguides.com/incites_ba
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Useful Links

Libguide clarivate.libguides.com/home

YouTube videos youtube.com/WoSTraining

Blog clarivate.com/blog/category/science-research-connect/

InCites Google Group   groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/incites-user-group

http://youtube.com/WoSTraining
http://clarivate.libguides.com/home
http://youtube.com/WoSTraining
https://clarivate.com/blog/category/science-research-connect/
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/incites-user-group


Survey and Follow-up

Thank you for joining us!

Benjamin Clark
Account Manager 

Benjamin.clark@Clarivate.com

http://clarivate.libwizard.com/trainingsurve
y

http://clarivate.libwizard.com/trainingsurvey


Web of Science Group retains all intellectual property rights in, and asserts rights of confidentiality over, all parts of its response submitted within this presentation. 
By submitting this response we authorise you to make and distribute such copies of our proposal within your organisation and to any party contracted directly 
to solely assist in the evaluation process of our presentation on a confidential basis. Any further use will be strictly subject to agreeing appropriate terms.

Thank you



Appendix



The Web of Science Core Collection
Comprehensive and transparent curation and selection criteria for high-quality research



Authors

Grant #s

Abstract

Affiliations

Journal

Comprehensive Indexing

Title



Authors

Grant #s

Abstract

Affiliations

Journal

Title
Title
Authors

Affiliations

Abstract

Grant #s

Journal

Can it be 
legally 
indexed?

Comprehensive Indexing



Authors

Grant #s

Abstract

Affiliations

Journal

Title
Title
Authors

Affiliations

Abstract

Grant #s

Journal

Can it be 
legally 
indexed?

Web of Science

How can it be searched?

Comprehensive Indexing
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Web of Science Core Collection: A fully indexed Citation Database

• Cited references for all papers, back 
to 1900

• All author names and addresses 
captured for all papers

• Funding data from 2008-present



Web of Science Core Collection 
Journal Selection Policy

Journals are selected by experts 
with:

150 years of experience

Fluency in 12 languages

0 affiliations with any journals 
or publishers

More information available in the 
Journal Selection Process Essay

http://wokinfo.com/essays/journal-selection-process/


How we identify your publications (unification)
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> 56 million articles, books, and 
conference proceedings

Consistent, reproducible 
journal and research area 

normalized metrics

Create novel datasets, 
visualize analyses, and 
evaluate performance

Benchmarking & Analytics

>12,000
Unified 

Organizations

>1,000
Unified 
Funders

Coverage:
1980 – 2018
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NORMALIZED (RELATIVE) INDICATORS
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Different research disciplines have different citation rates 

Average 2007 
Mathematics paper: 
9.13 citations

Average 2007 Molecular 
Biology & Genetics paper: 
56.08 citations

Average 2015 
Mathematics paper: 
1.86 citations

Average 2015 Molecular 
Biology & Genetics paper: 
10.07 citations

Both papers are in the Top 1% based on their subject area & publication year



InCites Benchmarking & Analytics: Normalized Citation Impact

Business
Oncology

Substance Abuse

Respiratory Systems

Biology
Law

Agronomy

Category
Citation patterns differ by 
subject category

e.g. nanotechnology vs 
law

Review Article Editorial

Document Type
Citations differ by document 
type within a journal

e.g. reviews are generally 
more heavily cited than 
articles, and editorials, book 
reviews etc. may go uncited

Time
Citations accumulate over time 
and at different rates depending 
on article age and category

e.g. new articles may accumulate 
citations quickly, older ones more 
slowly or not at all

2015

tim
es

 c
ite

d

1990

Normalization puts data into context— is an entity doing better or 
worse than would be expected in a journal or category?



What does 20 citations mean?

Actual Performance

Category Expected Citation Rate

Normalized Indicators



Additional InCites Platform Resources



Coming Soon: InCites My Organization 
Quickly and easily import your organization and publication data to reliably conduct internal faculty and group-level analysis & reporting.



InCites & the Web of Science Core Collection

INCITES PLATFORMWEB OF SCIENCE PLATFORM

Journal Citation Reports
• Impact Factor - uses data from most 

recent JCR data year + prior 2 years

Essential Science Indicators
• Data from most recent 10 year period
• Hot & Highly Cited papers in 22 categories

Benchmarking & Analytics
• Data from most recent 39-year period

Web of Science Core Collection
• Science Citation Index Expanded 
• Social Sciences Citation Index
• Arts & Humanities Citation Index
• Conference Proceedings Citation Index
• Book Citation Index
• Emerging Sources Citation Index



Journal Citation Reports

The JCR is an annual report that distills citation trend data from the Web of Science Core Collection to help 
you understand journal performance.

• View Journal Impact Factor and other metrics.

• Data represents a snapshot in time: the 2018 edition reflects 
citations from literature published in 2017.

• All journals in JCR are sourced from two indexes:
̶ Science Citation Index Expanded
̶ Social Sciences Citation Index

• Citations are sourced from all indexes in the Core Collection.
̶ New in 2018: Citations from the Book Citation 

Index content contribute to Journal Impact Factor 
numerators.

Product Release Notes

http://help.incites.clarivate.com/incitesLiveJCR/whatsNewGroup/whatsNewJCR.html


Journal Impact Factor reflects a JOURNAL’s overall performance

53

2018

2017 Impact Factor: Ratio of citations from 2017 to papers published in 2015 and 2016 to papers published in 2015 and 2016

Journal

2014

Journal

20162015

Journal Journal

2017

Journal



Essential Science Indicators

Identify top performing papers & institutions, and emerging topics generating high citation 
activity in 22 scientific fields.

• Highly Cited Rankings for Countries, Institutions, Scientists, and Journals
̶ Based on citation performance from the past 10 years

• “Hot” and “Highly Cited” article integration with Web of Science Core Collection

̶ Highly Cited = Top 1% in one of 22 broad disciplines 
(publications from past 10 years)

̶ Hot = Top .1% in one of 22 broad disciplines 
(new articles + citation activity in the last 2 months)



Essential Science Indicators

22 Research Fields

Agricultural Sciences 
Biology & Biochemistry 
Chemistry 
Clinical Medicine 
Computer Science 
Ecology/Environment 
Economics & Business 
Engineering 
Geosciences 
Immunology 
Material Sciences 

Mathematics 
Microbiology 
Molecular Biology & Genetics 
Multidisciplinary 
Neuroscience & Behavior 
Pharmacology & Toxicology 
Physics 
Plant & Animal Science 
Psychology/Psychiatry 
Social Sciences, general
Space Science 

Scope notes for each field

http://help.prod-incites.com/inCites2Live/8300-TRS.html


Author Data



Save to InCites from Web of Science Core Collection

• See normalized metrics for each paper in your results set to put citation 
counts into context by field & journal

• Identify experts & centers of excellence on your topic of interest
• View publication trends by country to understand the global research 

landscape specific to your area of interest
• Datasets: 50,000 documents (search results) or 50,000 documents from 

Marked List.
− 50,000 counted against your sort on the WoS results page 
− Content restricted to the Core Collection 1980 to present

20
Custom datasets 

per account 

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/d781BD0E5OM
https://youtu.be/d781BD0E5OM


Web of Science Core Collection Data

• All author names listed on papers are captured
− Full names, when available, from 2007-present
− Names linked to institutional affiliation from 2008-present

• All institutional affiliations of authors are captured
− Variants of over 12,700 organizations are unified to preferred names

• All Funding Agency information on SCI-E papers captured from 2008-present
− All Funding Agency information on SSCI papers captured from 2015-present
− Clarivate Analytics has begun initial work with funders to unify funding data



Author data in the Web of Science Core Collection

Web of Science indexed name is linked to affiliation.
(2008-present)

The name linked to ORCID and/or RID is imported 
from the ID system.

NO CONNECTION BETWEEN THE 
NAME FROM ORCID/RID & THE WOS-

INDEXED AUTHOR NAME.

NO CONNECTION BETWEEN 
ORCID/RID AND AFFILIATION.



Changes to the InCites People Data Model
— Two modes in People Explore: 

• Name: Author names reflecting indexing from the Web of Science
o Names are tied to affiliations from 2008-present 

• Unique ID: Author names imported from ORCID and Researcher ID profiles
o New in InCites 2.33: When you filter by an author’s unique ID (RID or ORCID), data is no longer split 

across multiple lines.
o Unique IDs do not have affiliations data.

— It is NOT possible to use filters in InCites to find all of the ORCIDs or RIDs associated with an institution.



UNIQUE ID SEARCH: PRE-2.33

Previous versions of InCites:  Entering a 
unique ID split data across 10 lines. 



UNIQUE ID SEARCH: INCITES 2.33 & subsequent

InCites 2.33:  Entering a unique ID returns all 
papers in one line of data, with metrics.



Why InCites?



Citation metrics are only as good as their source 

Web of Science Core Collection  data have been 
used in major research evaluation initiatives 

around the globe for decades.

Who is using the Web of Science Core Collection?

Universities
100% of AAU Institutions
100% of Big Ten Institutions
100% of  Ivy League Institutions
96% of Carnegie R1 Institutions 

Government & Funding Agencies
NIH, AAU and many more

Over 7,000 customers 



“It turns out that according to our citation-
based criteria, Web of Science performs 
significantly better than Scopus in terms of the 
accuracy of its journal classification system.”

Wang, Q., Waltman, L. (2016). Large-scale analysis of the accuracy 
of the journal classification systems of Web of Science and Scopus. 
Journal of Informetrics, 10(2) 347-364.

Figure from: Côté, G., Roberge, G., & Archambault, É. (2016). 
Bibliometrics and Patent Indicators for the Science and Engineering 
Indicators 2016: Comparison of 2016 Bibliometric Indicators to 2014 
Indicators. 

Web of Science Core Collection: High quality data for bibliometric analysis
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